
Completefleet Translation,please

NationalAeronauticsand On-orbit photograpy shows the STS-28 crew Work on the Crew Equipment Translation Aid
Space Administration in action aboard Columbia, the last of the orbi- is getting hot and heavy as designers prepare

Lynflon B. JohnsonSpace Center ters to return to flight. Photos on ]Page3. for a flight experiment. Photo on Page 4.
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JSC receives visit from 'Head of the Class'
By Kelly Humphries AdditionalfilmingwillbedoneatThe covery on the Hubble Space Telse- adviser, their teacher and flight "All of us have gone through a

Sitcom television came to JSC this Burbank Studios in California. cope mission. The mythical experi- controllers, renewed awareness and appreciation
week as actors and crews from "We'rereallyheretoshootthethings ment is called "Frogs in Space," and One of the students will try to take of the work that's being done here,"
ABC's "Head of the Class" began you can only get here, such as Mission is a "clinical evaluation of regulated more credit than he deserves for the he said. "We have put a lot of time
filming a two-part episode centering Control," said Frank Pace, line pro- muscular activity by amphibia and experiment, Pace said, which will and research into it."
on STS-31. ducer for Eustis-Elias Productions, anura rana catesbeiana in a weight- providean opportunityfortheirteacher Some locally familiar faces may

Filmingbeganatthe MissionControl whichproducestheshowinconjuction less environment and its implications to relate the moral of the episode, appearontheshowastheextraswere
Center on Wednesday, continued with Warner Bros.Television Inc. for homo sapiens." which is that it takes a lot of people selected from the Houston area, he
Thursday with crews roving the cam- The situation comedy is about a Science whiz kids Arvid (played by working together to make large pro- said,andformer astronautBuzzAldrin
pus and shooting footage at Rocket class of academic overachievers at Dan Frischman)and Dennis (played jects come together. One of several will make a guest appearance during
Park and the front gate, and will end Fillmore High in New York City, Pace by Dan Schneider) come to JSC with subplots will have Arvid catching a studio shooting.
today with an all-day, all-night mara- said, and this episode will revolve teacher Charlie Moore (played by problem with data given to flight The first part is scheduled to air
thon of shooting in the Full Fuselage around the class' two "science mons- Howard Hesseman) during the mis- controllers during a simulation at the during ratings sweeps week at 7:30
Trainer (FFT) and Space Station ters," havingtheirStudent Involvement sion, Pace said, which sets up inter- same time the flight controllers catch p.m.JSCtimeWednesday,Nov.1,and
FreedomMookupin Bldgs.9A and9B. Program experimentfly aboard Dis- action between the students, their it,he added. PleaseseePRODUCER,Page4

JSC planning
biggest year
of construction
By inda Copley as rehabilitation of JSC's Central

Construction projects at JSC Heatingand Cooling Plant, Bldg. 24,
planned for fiscal year 1990 will and a modificationfor expanded solar
represent,"Without a doubt,the most simulationin ChamberA of Bldg.32.
construction at the center since its As of Wednesday, the U.S. House
opening," according to Bob Kehoe, of Representatives had approved a
Facility DevelopmentDivision. NASA appropriation that included

Most oftheconstructionisdesigned $384.3 million for construction of

The biggest rush of construction to usher JSC into the space station facilitiesagencywide,and the Senate
since JSC opened is set to begin era,prep_ringthecenteranditspeople subcommitteeresponsiblefor NASA
in fiscal year 1990, pending con- fortheirrolesintrainingandcontrolling fundinghad recommendeda con-
gressional approval. Additions to the assemblyandoperationof thefirst structionbudgetof$341million.NASA
Bldgs. 5, 9 and 30 are planned, permanently manned outpost in had requestedapproximately$341.8
Above: The $10.5 million Space : space, million.The fullSenatewas expected
Station Control Center construe- Althoughalltheprojectscurrerltlyon to act on the recommendationthis
tion project would add 106,000 the drawing board to begin nextyear week. If necessary,differencesin the
square feet to Bldg. 30. Right:The still await Congressionalapproval, House and Senate billswouldneed
$17.8 million addition to Bldg. 9 _ Kehoe said he is lookingforward to to be settledina conferencecommit-
would provide 21,000 additional the new capabilities the completed tee beforethey could be sent to the
squarefeet of highbay, and 26,000 structureswillprovide. White House for President Bush's"We're expanding in the areas of signature.
square feet of laboratory, trainingand (mission)control,whichis The $10.5 millionadditionto Bldg.

greatsincethat'swhatwe'reherefor," 9 will be builton the eastend of the
saidKehoe. Systems Integration and Mockup

The plannedconstructionprojects, Laboratory,knownas Bldg.9A. The
totalingjust under$40 million,include 21,000 squarefeet of high-bayarea
additionsto Bldgs.5, 9 and30, asweft PleaseseeCONSTRUCTION,Page4

Affanffs' crew participating in countdown test
By Kyle Herring as well as get in some training flights at the Also completed last weekend was the morning. The pad was cleared for the

The terminal countdown demonstration Shuttle Landing Facility adjacent to the replacement of one of the igniter seals on operation which was scheduled to be
test (TCDT) involving the crew and flight launch complex, the left solid rocket booster. The right booster completed yesterday. During this event,
controllers for the STS-34 mission was The next time the crew goes to the igniter seal was changed last week. hypergolic propellants will be loaded into
scheduled to be completed this morning as Kennedy Space Center On Sunday, engineers Atlantis' orbital maneuvering system and
the final month of preparations for the launch will be for the real thing completed a test of the reaction control system storage tanks. In
of Atlantis begins, three days before launch, bodyflaptodeterminethe addition, hydrazine will be loaded into the

Crew members for the mission--Com- In other work on Atlan- amountoffree play, which orbiter's auxiliary power units and the solid
mander Don Williams, Pilot Mike McCulley tis at Pad B, the payload was well within specif- rocket boosters' hydraulic power units.
and Mission Specialists Shannon Lucid, end-to-endtestwascom- Galileo ications. The Galileo spacecraft onboard science
Franklin Chang-Diaz and Ellen Baker-- pleted and communications were verified Technicians received the call-to-stations instruments weretested Wednesday and the
traveled to the launch site Tuesday night to between ground controllers and the Galileo for loading the orbiter's onboard storage probe was tested yesterday. Each test lasted
practice emergency crewegress procedures spacecraft and its inertial upper stage (IUS). tanks with hypergolic propellants Tuesday 12 hours.

Three-monthpilotextended L_

MentorprogramchalksupsuccessesThe Administration Directorate's mentor program, intothe system ata faster rate."
established in May for a three-month pilot period, has Director William Kelly kicked off the program in May
proven successful enough to request a six-month with a memo to all directorate employees. Twelve teams,
extension, each made up ofa new employee and a manager were

Grace Martinez, mentor program committee head, said selected.
the program was designed as a cross-divisional pairing The mentor program committee, which developed the
of new employees with designated "mentors"-- program, its guidelines and responsibilities, includes
managersatthe GS-14 and -15 levelfrom Administration Martinez, Beth Beck, John Chisler, Alisa Cunningham,
divisions other than that of the new employees. Dawn Hoyle, and Debra Johnson. "The committee

"In creating this program the committee realized that continued to track program progress throughout the
mentor relationships between new and more seasoned summer by meeting with participant,'; regularly and
employees traditionally form naturally over time--that providing clarification when needed. All team members
ours is an 'artificial' relationship," said Martinez. "But completed evaluationsof the program, as well. . JSCPho_
since about one quarter of our directorate employees Initialevaluationshave beenfavorable. However,team Members of the Administration Directorate's mentor program
have been here less than a year, we needed to find members noted difficultiesin not being availableto meet committee discuss the program's progress in a brown-bag luncheon
a way to speed upthe process, to integratethese people PleaseseeMENTOR, Page4 meeting.
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Ticket Window Dates & Data
Thefollowingdiscountticketsareavailablefor purchaseintheBldg.11 Exchange Today grilled ham steak. Soup: beef and 7 p.m, Sept 21, intheUHCL aud_orium.

Gift Store from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. weekdays. New Frontier Benefit Concert_ barley. Vegetables: buttered rice, Presentations from Barrios Technol-
GeneralCinema(validfor oneyear):$3.50each. Five Houston bands will perform at Brusselsprouts,whipp_l potatoes, ogy, Space Services Inc.,and Space

IndustriesInc.will begiven,anda panel
AMCTheater(validuntilMay1990):$3each. the Axiom night club, with benefits TuesdaySea-AramaMarineworld,Galveston(validuntilOct.17,1990):adults,$8.15;children going to the Lunar Prospector Team, of several community indus_yleaders

$5.10. the Houston Space Society, and the Cafeteria menu--Special: pepper will critique the cases presented. A
SeaWorld(SanAntonio,year long):adults,$17.25;children$14.75:55PlusMum Space Frontier Foundation. Contact steak.Entrees:fried shrimp,pork chop receptionwill follow in UHCL's Forest

Festival(Oct.4)$10 for55or olderwithcoupon.
Palm Beachat MoodyGardens(valid throughSeptember1989):adults$2.75; Clifford Cafley, 921-7532, or Jim withapplesauce,turkeyalaKing.Soup: Room. The symposium is free to the

children$1.50. Davidson,482-7132, for information, celery. Vegetables:au gratinpotatoes, public.Contact Peter Langefor more
Texas RenaissanceFestival(openeveryweekendfrom Sept.30 throughNov. Cafeteria menu--Special: meat breadedsquash,butteredspinach, informationat x30850 or 334-2081.

12):adults,$8.95;children$4.95. sauce and spaghetti. Entrees: baked Wedrlesday NGMA luncheon--The monthly
Texas RenaissanceFestivalbus trips (Oct.14 and Nov. 4), departsJSC at 8 scrod, liver and onions, fried shrimp. Cafeteria menu--Special: Mexican NationalContractManagementAsso-

a.m.andretums5:30p.m.:underage5,$6;ages5-11,$9;adults$12. Soup: seafood gumbo. Vegetables: dinner.Entrees:fried cattish with hush ciation meeting will be at 11:30 a.m.
DallasWeekendTrip(departsOct.14at 7 a.m.,returnsOct.15at10 p.m.)lncludes green beans, buttered broccoli, puppies, braised beef ribs. Soup: Sept.21 at the Gilruth Rec Center.Dr.

rexas/OU and Cowboy/San Francisco footbatt games and one night stay at the whipped potatoes.
Reunion Hyatt in Dallas. Tickets are $100 each (on sale Sept. 18). seafood gumbo. Vegetables:Spanish Jim Rand, chief executive officer,

Radio Music Theater (Thursdays, 8:30 p.m. or Saturdays, 10:50 p.m. through Monday rice, ranch beans,buttered peas. Wizen International,Inc.,will speak on

September):freecomedyfor NASAemployees.Call522-7722for reservations. Human factors symposium--JSC Computer security expo--The the applicationsof balloontechnology
and the American Astronautical Data Processing Systems Division to current exploration. Contact Liz

J s£ Society (AAS)present the symposium, (DPSD) will host a User Workstation Aldridge,x38518,or ShannonRomine,
scheduledto beheldat GilruthRecr,ea- Security Exposition from 9:30 a.m.-4 282-1770 no laterthan noon, Sept 15,

Gilruth ._F entl,,.l__e News t/onCenterSept.18,from 1-4p.m.,and p.m. Sept.20-21 in the Product Dem- for information and to makea social hour and dinner beginningat onstrationFacility(PDF),Bldg. 12, Rm. reservations.
6 p.m. Events will be held from 8:30 112.Exhibitorswilldisplayanti-viral,file Cafeteria menu--Special: ham-
a.m.-4:45p.m.dailySept.19-21,at the encryption,data storage,access con- burgersteakwithonion gravy.Entrees:

EAAbadges--Dependentsand spousesmay apply for a photo I.D.6:30-9:30 Nassau Bay Hilton. Speakers and trol, keys_okeauditingand Local Area corned beef with cabbage and new
p.m.Monday-Friday. panel members include Ben Rich, Network security products. For more potatoes, chicken and dumplings,

Defensivedriving--Courseis offeredfrom 8 a.m.-5p.m.,Sept.16 andOct. 14; general manager of Advanced bevel- information,callthe PDF at x37572, tamales with chili. Soup: split pea.
costis $15. opment Projects,LockheedAeronaut- Thursday Vegetables: navy beans, buttered

Taekwondo/Hapkido--Learnthe Koreanartof self-defense,mentalandphysical ical SystemsCo.,andformerastronaut Space business symposium-- cabbage,green beans.
discipline.Classesheldon TuesdaysandWednesdays,costis $40a month, and U.S. Sen. Harrison Schmidt.For The University Houston-Clear Lake's Sept. 22

Weight safety--Required for use of the Rec Center weight room. Classes w{ll registrationintormation,contact Nellie (UHCL) Management Association, Cafeteria menu--Special: bar-
be 8-9:30 p.m. Sept. 6 and 21; cost is $4. Curtis, s, 333-6232, or JoAnn Bertrand, Masters of Business Administration becue link. Entrees: deviled crabs,

Aerobics and exercise--Both classes are ongoing: cost is $24. 333-7450. Association, and the Students for the broiled codfish, liver and onions.Tennis lessons--Beginning tennis lessons, Mondays 5:15-6:45 p.m. starting Sept.
11; six-week course is $32. Cafeteria menu--Special: wieners Exploration and Developmentof Space Soup: seafood gumbo. Vegetables:

SCUBA lessons--Class starts Sept. 18 and runs for five weeks; cost is $45 at with baked beans.Entrees:beef chop wilt host a symposium entitled "The buttered corn, green beans, new
sign-up,plusadditionalfees. suey,breadedcutletwith creamgravy, Businessof Space:Case Studies," at potatoes.

JS(_

Swap Shop
Swap Shop ads are accepted from current carb., 4-spd., 139K mi.,no A/G, body fair, $600. Solid wood table w/2 18" leaves, 48" octago or 487-2978. Windsurfer, Hi-Fly, 2 sails, fiberglass mast,

and retired NASA civil service emproyees and Judy, x38455, onal shape, $100. 333-3254. $550. Bill,554-6242.
on-site contractoremployees. Each ad must be '86 T-Bird Turbo Coupe, red ext. w/red Walnut dbl. bed w/matL and springs, $100; MUSiCa[ [nstrumeflt$ Saw/tool grinder, Foley-Belsaw Model 1055,
submittedon a separatefull-sized, revised JSC leather int., loaded, ave. B.B. loan value, Be. matching five-drawer chest,$75. 488-4915. Pearl, World Series drum set, 4-pc. vanilla, 8 grinding wheels, honning and drill sharpening
Form 1452. Deadline is5 p.m. every Friday,two Jeff,280-7720 or 486-5422. Sectional pieces and tables, queen BR suite, wood int., 2 cymbals, stool, heavy duty hdwd., attach., $500, OBO.Kevin, x36650 or 482-2405.
weeks before the desired date of publication. '85 Pontiac600LE,V-6,PS/PB, PW,cruise, matt.,box springs, 4 brealdast chairs, Be. 941- like new, $550. 485-5524. Chain saw grinder, elec., rivet spinner, rivet
Send ads to Roundup Swap Shop, Code AP3, tilt, 33K mi.,A/C, $5,300. Matt, x34285 or 486- 2495. Artley clarinet, $300, OBO. x31593 or 480- press, bar rail closer, 25' of chain, asstd, link
or deliver them to the deposit box outside Rm. 7260. Microwave cart w/storage,$25. Judy,x38455. 6292. kit,$200. Key[n,x36650 or 482-2405.
147 in Bldg. 2, '77 Datsun 280Z, 2 plus 2, $2,750. Bobby, Beveled glasstop rect. dining table,1/2" thick Bundycornet w/case, school-approved. Vern, Free,reddish householdbricks and scalloped

280-8912. 91ass,|auxmarblebase,5' x3', new,$280. Katie, x35970, boTderblocks,avail. |or p_ckup.946-7277.
Property '78 Chev. Malibu, 4-dr., V-8, A/C, auto., P/ x33185 or 996-8608. Baby grand piano, blk., $1,200. Joe, x34538 Bridal veil, candlelight color, never worn,

Rent/Sale: CrystalBeach cabin, sleeps 7, A/ S, P/B, AM radio, $1,200.x34214. BR dresser, Spanish or Mediterranean style, or 338-2620. fingertip length, pearls, flower headpiece w/
C,, $200 dep., $325/wk. $190/wknd. or $32K. '81 BuickRegal,A/C, auto.,2-dr.,stereo cass., Ig. mirror,$40, OBO. x38889 or 480_1340. forehead band, $40. x33185 or 996-8608.
(409)832-2582 or {409_755-1638. dk. blue, 100K plusmi., some rust, $1K, OBO. Early American sofa, swivel rocker, coffee Miscellaneous ArcadestyleMs.PacManandCentJpedevideo

Sale: Canyon Lake,TX, sleeps2, 10/28 - 11/ Chris, x37796 or 480-0277. tableand2 end tables, solidwood; woodveneer Size4 women's haft-slip,petticoatforwedding games, $400, OBO.Glenn, x33402 or 922-1941.
4/89, $210.280-9488. '86 Ford PU, F250, 42K mi.,351 H.D. engine, dinette sel Mike, 282-4573 or 326-2421. dress, Be. x36796. 7' "Ocean Magic" surfboard,$175;6' "Aussie"

Sale: NE Dallas, TX, 2100 sq. E townhouse, C-6 trans., auto., P/S, P/B, $7,700, OBO. 485- Velvet sofa/sleeper, queen size, avocado, Approx. 75 sq. yds. brown carpet,good cond., surlboard,$75. 713-444-0293.
3BR/3BA, study, 2CCP, WBFP, formal DR, 6095. gold, $300; room size carpet, brown tones, $25. you remove, $150, OBO; white wedding gown Ping-pong table, 6 mos. old., complete, $75.
WBFP in MBR suite, balcony, $94,500, FHA '82 Citation, V-6, auto., A/C, PW, clean, welJ 482-1535. and veil, cathedral train, custom veil, both $175. 333-6179 or 326-3364.
assure, w/qual., will hold 2nd with 10% down. maint., $2,500.Bruce, x35571. Rock mapre BR set, 2 twin beds, $70 ea.; Helen, x58413 or 554-2728. Fiberglass camper shell, fits full-size short.
(713)280-9488. '84 Chrysler La Baron convert., "Mark Cross 2 chests, $90 ea.;2 matt. sets, $60 ea.; 1 night 15K ga[.above ground pooJ,complete setup, wide box pickup, $100.480-3909.

Lease: Nassau Bay, 4-2.5-2, exec. home, Edition," white, leather uphol., stereo/cass.,AC, table, $35; sect sofas, 4-pc. w/corner, 11' x 5', Be. x31670. Luvs deluxe, boy's Ig.,32 count, twounopened
fenced corner w/pool/spa, avail, framed.,$1,350 loaded,69K mi.,$5,300.x31172 or 332-2089. fair cond., $220; Frigidaire side-by-side refrig./ Lionel train set-up, 6' x 4' x 1" plyboard all boxes, $10; baby changing table, white wicker,
plus dep. 333-4623. '68 Chevelle SS, 350, 4-spd., red, $2,800. freezer, 21 cu. ft. frostless, runs perf., $225; wired, 2 mounted tracks, on rollers, fits und./ 3 storage bins,foldsfor storage,$20;diaper pail,

Sale: Lake Livingstoncorner lot,on Hwy.356. Neal, 331-3525. dinette set, fruitwood, round 42= table w/2 18" dbL bed, runs 2 trains; also Big 027 train set yellow plastic,locking lid, $5. 870-0990.
x35096 or 488-2540. '83 Lincoln Town car, 2-tone paint, leather, ext. boards,6 straight back paddedchairs, $300. w/transf., 8601 eng., never used, all $60. 333- DoubJepedestal metal desk, 30" x 60", gray

Sale: Seab_'ook,3.29 acresw/cozy 2-1, quiet, full power,$5,10(3.x32896 or 538-1443. Bob,280-2636 or 723-7273. 2910. corm',file drawer w/chair, $85; Ready-Set-Go,
$95K,ownerfin. 532-4784. '85 Corvette, 2-tone bronze, bronze leather, G.E.built-indbLoven;1 newLevelorminibiind, Simpson Model 61 motorcycle helmet, full software pkg. complete w/documentation for

Rent: Condo, Bay Area Blvd., $450/mo., 2- auto.,bose, Z-51, wooddash/console, $16,500. size 82" x 36H,alabaster,488-2822. coverage, $75. 282-3155. Apple Mac computer,$125.484-6261.
2,FPL.,W/D connections,browncarpet,no pets, x31064 or 334-1766 or 334-3433. Couch,Early American, brown tone,$120. Ed, Hummingbird LCR-2000 depth finder and fish Synthetic marble vanity top, 22" x 31", $20;
avail.OcL 1. 528-1884 or 480-1340. '84 ChevyCeleb¢ity,4-dr., a_tto.,A/C, PWand x36250, locater,$75. 282-3155. standardmeal.cabinetw/mirror, $10;misc. brass

Trade:Customcanyon view, 6 yrs.old, Austin locks, cruise, tilt, AM/FM/cass,, metallic brown, 13 cu. ft. upright freezer, almond, 1 yr. old, Kenwood 35W amp-tuner, $75; Sanyo cass. bath access., $9. Joan,x36516 or 941-5908.
stone, 4-3, off 360 west of Austin, want similar $5K. Edward,x36250 or 481-4889. $200; wood 5' coffee table,$75; wood hat rack, deck, $75; Lloyd's record changer, $45; realistic 3-motorcycle Sunco trlr., Ig. tool box attach.,
age, qual., w/in 20 m/n, of JSC. 471-8795 or '75 Ford, 1/2-ton fullsize PU, F-100 w/302 $10; woodoctagon end table, $60. 554-4781. 5-band equalizer, $45; 4 dinette chairs, $50; $395. 333-6594 or 333-3725.
333-6083. engine, auto.,PS, PB, heat,no A/C, new muffler 8' couch, wide-wale corduroy, beige, trad., Grandfather clock, elec., $60; dressing chest, Thanksgiving Super Saver Flight, RT Okla-

Lease: EI Dorado Trace condo, 2-2,W/D, wet coil, driveshaft, tire, radio, seat cover, $850, $100; almost new, free-standing wardrobes, $300; Emerson VCR, $150. 482-3697. homaCityto Hobby (11/21) and return (11/26)
bar,1100 sq.ft., $475/mo. 333-6962. OBO. 339-1337 or 333-6558. $50/ea.; coffee table w/beveled glass insets, G.E. hand mixer, $5; Rival elec. can opener, on AA,$65. 488-3966.

Sale:Heritage Park, 3-2-2, custom home, tile '86 Dodge Ramcharger Royal SE, 360, all $35; ex. dbl. bed frame, $75. 283-5469 or 488- $5; foldable wine rack, $5; Vict picture frame, Two 13K BTU window unit AC's, less than
entry,newdeck,fence,new paint,$58,500.Tony power, air, custom wheels w/new Goodyear's, 0397. picture size approx. 22.25" x 28.25", $50; Eady 1 yr. old,$450 ea. or $850 for both,neg.Youree,
or Lori Emmons, 482-5139. $7,200,OBO. x36478 or 332-3928. American reprod, mirror and sconce, hand- x37246 or 538-3055.

Sale: Heritage Park, 3-2-2 home, freshly Pbotographio crafted dk. pine, $45; Santa Fe look DR set, Sansui 100 watt stereo receiver;2 ex. Ig.solid
paintedexterior,spa. lg.deck, FPL.,stainmaster Boats & Planes Compietre color dark room, $800, OBO. table w/extra leaf, 4 side and 2 arm chairs; 6' wood enclosures w/15" and 12" multiple
carpet,10.5% assurn.,$69,500.x36619 or 996- '82 Wellcraff, 18' BowriderXLS, 197hp, runs Glenn,x33402 or 922-1941. credenza, needssome work,$350. 280-9488. speakers;gray belt-driventurntable,$295. Bob,
0289. likenew,Sportsmantrlr.,$5,500.x37432 or 480- Tour Model III golfclubs 3-PW, $145, metal 280-2636 or 723-7273.

Sale: A-frame houseon 3 acres, 5 yr.,furn. 7213. Pets & Livestock woods,$30 ea.,peripheralweighted.David.554- Hondagenerator,lowhrs.,well-mainL,AC/DC,
incl.,coveredpatio,metal bldg.,fruittrees, near Hobie16',multi-coloredsails,customsailbox, German Shepherd,AKC, 15 mos. old, free, 5514. $250. Bruce,x35571.
Crockett,TX, $19K. 486-9760. galv.tdr.,many extras,storedindoors,like new, all bJk.,needs yd. torunin.474-5966. Batmanrecord,1966, fromT.V. series,33 1/ 4-15" x 1(7 wide alum. rims, Champ 2

Rent/Sale: El Lago, 4-2 [g. fen. lot, $895 or $2,500.538-1148. AKC BrittanySpaniel puppies,only 4 avail., 3 LP, Be. 280-9488. Progressive,from Chevy truck,4 mos.old,$300.
$79,900.532-4237. 16' daysailer and tdr., no sail,fair cond.,$250. $100/e_LX34845or 409-925-6636. Pair Technics SB-K40 3-way speakers, $50; Beverly,x34015 or 339-1432.

Lease: Townhouse on Fairmont Parkway, 4- 333-6594 or 333-3725. Colorful kittens, born Aug. 6, all males, free, Sharp cass. deck, $10; 13" B&W T.V.,$10; iron, King size Springair back supporter grandeur
3-2CP, pool,W/D, ceiling fans, 1800sq. ft.,non- 16' Hobie Cat, access., skipper and trlr., avail. Sept. 16. Linda,x35969 or 554-2206. $5; food processor, $20; drink mixer, $10. Kelle, matt.and box springs,$300. Harris, 488-1048.
smoker only,$600 me. plus sec. dep.,avail. Oct. $1,950.282-3701. x31951. Singer upright vacuum sweeper w/altach.,
1. Chuck or Gins, 487-2978. 16' HobieCat,2 setsotsails,harnesses,traps, Wanted FF1700 SouthwesternBellcordlessFreedom $50. 337-3808.

Sale: Lg. custom 2-story, 4-2.5-2, formals, life jackets, trlr. optional, Be. John, 482-6364 Want 4-spd. manual trans, for '67 Mustang. phone, $75. Ted White,x30621 or 474-2214. GMC shop manuals, X-8932 and X-8936 for
study,FPL, nearOobieH.S.,$79,900.488-5210, or 483-8988. Jim, x31670. 3-pc. LR set, $250, OBO; RCA 25" color lightduty trucks, R/V, G, P models, $25/set; PU

Sale: El Dorado Trace condo, 2-2, FPL., 16'Cobia, center console,70hp,galv.trlr.,ba[t Want wrought iron patioset, x36796, consoleT.V.,dk. wood, $225, OBO;Sony Sports topper, all alum., long bed, $100. 482-5536 or
ceiling |an, avail 2/28t90. $39,500. Dan, 480- we_,$1,900.Joe, x31057 or 488-3866. Want reliable, nea_, nonsmoking female to Watkm_n wlAM/FM/cass., $45. Jana, x31653 280-1579.
6913. share my home, $250/mo. plus 1/2 util., your or 326-4030. 17 cu. ft. yellow refrig., 5 yrs. old, $75, OBO;

Rent:Pagosa Springs, CO., 2 BR house unit, Cycles housebrokendog is welcome,ifcompaL w/mine, 3-pc. couch, Ioveseatsect.,2 microwaves, 55- Ward's W/D, white, 1 yr_old, $200, OBO. 946-
sleeps 8, near Wolf Creek/Purgatory, 7 days, Men's 23" 12-spd. Centurion Accord RD, Kathryn,280-9040. gal. saltwaterfish tank and king-size waterbed. 6814.
pick week (Sat. to Sat.),7 Oct -23 Dec 89, $350; racing/leisure bike, $250. Paul, 282-2639 or Want 2 roommates to share house in L.C. 480-8274. Floor lamp,$35; microwavestandw/chopping
6 Jan - 26 May 90; $550. x34614 or 334-2278. 480-6"_47. Newport subdiv.,$250/mo.,spritbills, nonsmok- 2 beer barrel chairs; Hoover vacuum cleaner; block, light, bottom cabinet,$90; king-size Early

'84 Honda V65-Magna, blk,, 9K mi., $1,800 eraonly, sm. petstolerated. Russ, 5543-5900. record player w/adjusL spd.; cass. recorder; Amer. headboard,S150;babyplaypen,S30;baby
Cars & Trucks firm. Paul,282-4098 or 554-6366. Family wants to adopt a Labrador or an child carder for bicycle; Spenco bicycle seat swingauto.,$30. 554-4781.

'78 Cadillac Fleetwood,60K mi.,$3K. 482- Sears3-wheel,3-spd.bicycle,$75.488-5288. EnglishSetterpuppy.482-2741. cover; baby gate; back chair. Carole, x31698 25 cu.ft.G,E. chestfreezer,white,$175, OBO.
3697. '86Honda XR 100dirt bike,$600;trailer,$300. Want to join or form Montrose-Ricearea or 480-2467. 474-5558.

'82 Chev. Impala,4-dr., 6-cyl., 23K mi. 783- Gary,x33786or 499-5786. carpool, work sched, is 7:30 to 4:30. Mary, IBM Setectric typewriter,Model II, $200. BJlJ 1 Nintendogame playerand3 joysticks,$45.
9164. x34802 or 528-4675. Tomkins,534-2276. 488-5288.

'77 98 Olds, 403 4 BBL. 80K mi., $850. Mike Audiovisual & Computers want to babysit in my Friendswood home, 14K gold watch, Baume and Mericer, round Custom kingsize bedspread, $45; pro-hung
or Alma, 532-1812. Radio Shack Tandy EX, personal computer ages 2-4 yrs. 996-8138. face,$800. Cart/, x31985, andunhung doorsw/hinges and lock sets,$10-

'84 Monte Carlo "SS", P/Wdw and locks, w/one ext. drive, DMP printer, color monitor, Want windsurfer transition board, approx. 10' 55-gal. fish tank w/wrought iron stand,$150. $20; carpet remnants,$30. John,x38178 or 482-
cruise,tilt,white/blue inL,$6K. x36346 or 486- $900, OBO. x39258, w/dagger board, preferw/sails. 280-9956. Card,x31985. 5837.
0389. Want to buy full-size baby car seal Linda, Hard bound NASA books, Earth Photographs UT Austin football tickets, 2 ea. for Rice (10/

'85 S-10 B_azer,2.5 _Len9., 4 c'_L,A;C, good HOUSehold x35969or 554-2206. from Gemini VI through XtL (1968}, Explorin9 7}, Texas ]'ech (11/4I, and TCU (11/18}, $30,'
mileage; 77 Nova, manual, no air, new batt, Oak chinacabinetw/2 glass doors,lightins., Riderswanted for vanpool, West Loop Park Space with a Camera (1968), Be. Steve, 486- game. Hemy, x39660.
goodtires,87K mL,$1K nego. x35096 or 488- shelves ins.and bottom,$400, OBO. Mary L., and Rideto NASA. Richard,x37557. 8716. Marine radar,needs work, Ray_eon, model
2540. 479-6862 or Becky,x36530. Want people to startAD&D campaign,esp. 26" Sony TrinilronT.V. console,modern,dk. No. 2700,$195. 280-8796.

'87 OldsmobiJe98 RegencyBrougham,4-dr., 2 Bedsit foam chair cushions, brick red, need ref.Joe, x34538 or 338-2620. wood cabinet, Matrix sound, remote, cable Madne SSB radio,not working,$145. 280-
metallicgray,wire wheels,AM/FM/cass., under lockingtops,coord,throwpillows,$55/pr. 280- Want Pentax ME Super 35ram SLR camera ready,$450. Elyse,x37764. 8796.
warranty;44K mi.333-3254. 9488. and access., will considercam transactionor MacGregor woods,M65 Driver,$50; Eye-O- Antiques:Wheelchair;,seed sowers;ironbed;

'86 Chew Nova, 4-dr., std., blue, 45K mi., DR hutch,yellowpine/oakstain,cupboardin trade for my German Shepherd. Frank, 474- Matic 4 wd. and 5 wd., 430 ea.; M/T 1 iron, oldrec.player;sewingmachine;spinningwheel;
$5,300.Patti,470-8522 or 480-1225. bottom,shelvestop,$150; oak veneerT.V. cart 5966. $25; wantedWilson Stafftour blade irons.487- new uprightfreezer, G.E.; "1847 Win. Rogers

)80 Ford Pinto, new brakes/clutch, rebuilt w/doors/wheels,goodcond.,$35. 554-2728. Want'84ot'85OIds884-dr. Chuck,x34886 1654. silverplatesetof63 pcs,,ser_.for 8. 783-9164.
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Crewreturns Columbia °
toactiveflightstatus
On-orbit photography from the classified STS-28 mission was
released last week. Clockwise from right: 1) A head-over.heels crew
portrait shows the heads of Commander Brewster Shaw, Pilot Dick
RJchardsand Mission Specialists Mark Brown, Dave Leestma and Jim
Adamson and the heels of a stuffed tiger; 2) Adamson flips a shrimp
while preparing to enjoy the rare opportunity to eat while weightless;
3) Rlchards gets to work in the pilot's seat as the tiger, the mascot
of hisalmamaterthe Universityof Missouri,checkshis progress; _,
4) Brown assembles the various components of a meal on Columbia's
middeck as Adamson looks on; 5) Richards, not one to belabor a
point, sports a Mizzou T-shirt; 6) Leestma poses with a Navy pennant;
and 7) Shaw shares the middeck with some beverage containers and

a packet of wheat crackers. _J, • --_

S

TS-28
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Focus groups look at culture survey issues
By Linda Copley groupstoaskasamplingofemployees designatedas particularlyrelevantto or negative factors associatedwith feel theycouldacceptmorework;and

JSC employeesselectedat random to help us understandbetter the most JSC according to culture survey temporaryassignments, where, if ever, they have experienced
by the Human Resources Office will pressing questions highlighted by the results, as well as some directorate- • Level of decision-making: duplicationof effort.
participateduringthe next two weeks survey, and to see what kind of specific concerns. The issues of employees will be asked what their Parkersaidthatoncethedirectorate
in focus group sessions that address recommendationstheycomeupwith." interestcenterwide include: concerns are regarding this issue, heads receive reports on the
issues raised in last spring's JSC According to Parker, the groups of • Cooperationand teamwork: par- which received less favorable responses of the focus groups, a
Culture Survey. 10-12 employees from a directorate ticipants will be asked for examples responses this year than from JSC's complete report of all the findings will

"The results of the 154 questions will meetwithatechnical line manager of the lack of these qualities both on first culture survey taken in 1987. be givento senior staff.
of the survey for the center as a whole from a different directorate who will site and between JSC and other Participants also will be asked to make "We believe the results of the focus
have been presented to senior staff, serve as the moderator of the group, centers, suggestions as to how decisions can groups will help us come up with a
and reports have also been given to and a Human Resources represen- • Career development:employees be made on lower levels within their concrete action plan to address each
the individualdirectorates,"said Chris tative who will serve as the recorder, will be asked to explain what that organization, ofthese issues,"Parkersaid.For more
Parker an organization development Each session will take from 60-90 means to them, to indicate ways the • Workload: employees will be information on JSC's second culture
specialist for Human Resources. minutes, current process could be improved, askedtowhatextenttheyarespending survey, JSC federal employees may

"Now we are holding these focus The groupswill focus on four issues and to give their views on the positive their time on worthwhilethings; if they contactChris Parker,at x35266.

Human factors research
will be symposium topic

Continuingresearchintotherelation- in long-term space habitation and
ship between humans and machines exploration, with the goal of establishing
in long-term space exploration will be a research plan for space human
the focus of next week's gathering at factors for 1991 through 1995. The
JSC called "The Manned System--A research plan developed will be
Human Factors Symposium and submitted to the sponsoring NASA
Workshop." offices to assist in planning future

The symposium, sponsored by the human research programs.
NASA Offices of Space Sciences and A session will be devoted to each
Applications and of Aeronautics and of 10 topics, ranging from "Space
Space Technology andthe Southwest Station Mock-up" to "Man-Systems
Section of the American Astronautical Telerobotics Lab" to a "Computer Man-
Society (AAS), will be held from 1-4 Modeling Facility." Speakers from
p.m. Mondayat the Gilruth Recreation NASA, industry, and academia wilt
Center. provide presentationson state-of-the-

Monday's symposium activitieswill art and required future research
set the stage for the three-day human directions. Audience participation is
factors workshop to follow. Dr. Alp- encouraged.
honse Chapanis, president of Human Following the formal sessions, small
Factors Consulting Co.; Lt. Col. Ted discussion groups will break away to
Wierzbanowski,directorof planningfor further cover each topic area. The
the National Aerospace Plane Pro- conclusions of the discussion groups
gram; and former astronaut and U.S. will be presentedat a final session the
SenatorHarrisonSchmittwill speak at last day of the workshop, and a
the symposium, and a panel discussion research plan will be outlined.
will follow. A detailedplan, to be presentedto

Ben Rich, general manger of Lock- the NASA Headquarters personnel
heed's "Skunkworks," will be the sponsoring the workshop this winter,
speakerat a dinnerbeginningat 6 p.m. will be prepared. Participantswill also
Monday at the Gilruth. Reservations for each receive a copy.
the dinner, which costs $8.65,can be AAS members are invitedto join all
made by callingBill Armstrongat 488- other interested JSC employees in
9005. participating.Copies of the workshop

Human factors workshops will be agenda and additional informationare
JSOPho_obyJackJacobheld SepL 19-21 at the Nassau Bay available by calling Dr. Howard

Hiltonand will present issues involved Schneider,x32380.TRANSLATION,PLEASE--Test subject Charlie Armstrong puts a manually operatedspace station Crew
and Equipment Translation Aid (CETA) through its paces on the air-bearing floor in Bldg. 9B. Assisting
him is suit support technician Jack Coverdale, left. CETA is slated as a flight experiment on STS- "_":-,v,eeuny to kick off recyc,ln9--'=- effort
37 in June 1990, and will test three possible methods of moving astronauts and their tools from one JSC will kick off its recycling pilot need for recycling and provide
end of the space station to the other. Armstrong, who is also helping develop procedures for the program with a Monday meeting to informationon the subject. Young's
flight experiment, is testing a "cart" that would require astronauts to propel themselves hand over discuss how employees in the concern about the environment was
hand. Another version would require the astronaut to work a mechanical lever. A third would call for affected buildings can contribute the catalystthat inspiredthe reeva-the astronaut to rotate hand peddles, which would generate electricity and power an electric motor
that would move the cart. toward conservation and environ- luationof paper recyclingatJSC.

mental protection. The firstcontainersfor recyclable
The meeting, scheduled from 1 paper will be distributedto officesin

Producer hopes to boost space program .min Bldg. 45, will be open to all Bldgs. 45 and 227 on Oct. 2. Bythen,
Bldg. 45 and 227 division chiefs and special hardware neededforthe pilot
a guest of their choice, project--such as water-tight dumps-

(Continued from Page 1) bracket, to jump from 30 million to hope that what we do when we're Astronaut John Young, special ters to hold the paper--will be in
the second part will air at the same 60 million because of sweeps week. here will create new enthusiasm assistant to JSC Director Aaron place, said Mike Scott, head of JSC's
time Nov. 8. "We hope we can stimulate more amongst high school students and Cohen for engineering, operations Special Purpose Maintenance and

and safety, will discuss the general Services Office.Pace said he expects the show's interest among high school kids in the regular public for the space

viewership, strong in the 14-45 age the space program," Pace said. "We program." Clinic explains reason for backlog

Construction plans extensive The JSC Clinic is experiencinga the tentative dates for the 1989
backloginschedulingannualphysical astronautcandidateselectionphysi-
examinations for civil service cals that will extend over five weeks

Space Station Contro/Center among three biggest projects employees,but promisesto get to this fall. These added examinations
everyoneeven thoughit may notbe will cause a small increase in the

(Continued from Page 1) engineering support space and MCC will remainconfiguredfor and duringtheirbirthmonth, backlog.
and 26,000 squarefeet of laboratory mechanicalequipment, dedicatedto STSoperationsthrough The backlog was caused by the All civilserviceemployeeswill be
area will be used to supportdevel- The additionto Bldg.30 willhouse the 1990s. clinic'sneed to completeabout 300 receivinga scheduleddate for their
opment,testingandflightqualification the Space Station Control Center Like the MCC, the SSCC will be job-relatedphysicalexaminationsfor physicalexaminations,but possibly
ofspacestationassemblytechniques (SSCC) a five-storystructurewith a open24 hoursa day,andisexpected an on-sitecontractorwithina given notintheirbirthmonth.
and hardware.The addedspace will second-floormezzanine to accom- to require 55 civil service and 190 timeframe,accordingtoClinicAdmin- Bellfore and the clinic staff
accommodatesimulatorsand asso- modate ground-based automatic contractorworkersonthe primeshift istratorDoloresBellfore. expressedthanksto allemployeesfor
ciatedsupportequipment,and pro- data processing equipment and duringregular space stationopera- The clinicalsohas been notifiedof theircooperationandunderstanding.
vide space for personnel in auto- associatedsystemsto supportspace tions.About twoand a halftimes that

mated systems development. The station operations, number will be required for support .,_pC"aceNews Mentor pilot extended
project is expectedto be completed The $17.8 millionproject, sche- duringcontingencyoperations.
inApril1991. duled for completionin July1991, is The three-story$3.8 millionaddi- (Continued from Page 1)

The high-bay addition will house needed to provide the initial and tion to the Bldg. 5 Simulator/Training Roundup_throughout the summer months
several six-degree-of-freedom simu- continuing basic ground support of Facility will contain 23,200 square because of leave schedules, and in
lators,a40-footby40-footair-bearing the space station orbital assembly, feet of new floor space to accom- finding enough time to pursue the
floor, and static test areas for space The facility must be fully operational modate space station crew trainers, program.This promptedthe commit-
station structures, components and before the first space station element ancillary support equipment and The Roundup is an official teeto ask for a six-month extension.
test fixtures. Enlargement of the is launched, with sufficient time personneI.The addition will beon the publication of the National Aero- "The committee is also looking at
existing air-bearing floor is neededto provided for systems installation, south side of the existing south wing nautics and Space Administra- changing a few things, like perhaps
accommodate the full-scale dynam- activation, testing and verification of high bay. A secure wall with a tion, Lyndon B. Johnson Space teaming the new employees with
ics testing of the shuttle and Space procedures, security entrance will be provided Center, Houston, Texas, and is managers within their own divisions
Station Freedom remote manipulator Proximity to the existing Mission between the existing high bay and published every Friday by the to ease the integrationprocess even
system already planned for this Control Center (MCC) is needed so the existing secure area of Bldg. 5. Public AffairsOffice for all space further,"said Martinez.
location, that common skills, personnel, The extra facility space will house center employees. "With BA Deputy Director Wayne

The three-story laboratory support equipment, communications and thetrainersneededforspacestation- Young, our management adviser's
area is required for technician work data may be shared. Engineering unique systems, operations, and Editor........ Kelly Humphries approval, we'll have another six
and staging, test and applications and maintenance tasks will be crew stations. Completion of the months to work the bugs out of what
computing support, techniques shared with the Space Transporta- addition is currently scheduled for Assoc. Editor ..... Linda Copley Iooksto be avaluable program within
development laboratories, transient tion Systems (STS) programs. The December 1990. BA."


